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Blooming Kashmir (5N / 6D,)

DAY 1: JAMMU -SRINAGAR.
On arrival at Jammu you will be met by our representative and transfers you to house boat/hotel. Relax,
freshen-up and enjoy an enchanting boat ride in the serene waters of Dal lake in the late afternoon, late
evening return back enjoy dinner and stay overnight at the house boat/hotel.

DAY 2: Srinagar–Local sightseeing.
After Breakfast full day sightseeing in Srinagar, World famous Mughal Gardens visiting the Nishat Bagh (The
garden of pleasure) and Shalimar Bagh (Abode of love). Pari Mahal, and visit to Shankrachariya temple, and
evening back to hotel, and Shikara ride in dal lake to enjoy the beauty that God has graced this city with which
is often compared to Venice. You will get a view of some very interesting places around the Dal Lake. Over
night stay in Hotel.
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DAY 3: Srinagar – Sonamarg - Srinagar
After Breakfast drive to Sonamarg, Sonamarg which is the most beautiful drive from Srinagar. On the way we
stop at many beautiful spots. Continue drive to Sonamarg 2690 Mtrs (Meadow of Gold). One can ride on horse
to visit to Thajiwas Glacier where snow remains round the year and Sonamarg is known as Gateway of Ladakh.
In the evening return back to Srinagar and overnight stay in Hotel/Houseboat.

DAY 4: Srinagar - Gulmarg
After breakfast drive to Gulmarg which is one of the most beautiful summer resorts in the valley. It is also
popular for its golf course (in summer), the highest in the world and Skiing during the winter season. Enjoy the
splendor of nature and the snowy mountains. One can have Gondola ride (cable car) from Gulmarg to
Khilanmarg In the evening Overnight stay at Hotel/Houseboat.

DAY 5: Srinagar / Pahalgam (Overnight stay in Pahalgam)
After breakfast we check out of the hotel in Srinagar and proceed to Pahalgam . On arrival check in to the hotel
Arguably Pahalgam is one of the most beautiful places on earth; the town of Pahalgam (Village of Shepherds)
offers breathtaking views of Himalayas. On arrival we check in to the hotel. After reaching Pahalgam we have
rest of the day free for individual activities. Stay overnight at hotel.

DAY 6: Pahalgam to Jammu -Airport /TRC.
Enjoy breakfast early in the morning freshen up with the nature fresh morning. And you will be transferred to the
Jammu airport/TRC to catch a flight/Car to onward journey or destination.

Inclusions
 Accommodation for 04 Nights in Hotel/ 1 NIGHT Houseboat.
 Breakfast Dinner included everywhere.
 Transport Services as per the itinerary by 01 Non A/c traveller/ or similar.
 Shikara ride on the famous Dal Lake.
 Sightseeing Tours as per the itinerary given.
 VAT on food components.
 All toll taxes. Drivers allowance. Parking charges.

For customer Feedbacks/ Great Deals/ Photos etc visit our official facebookpage
:https://www.facebook.com/assamtourstravels
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